TODAY’S WEATHER

Thursday, Aug. 24, 2017
Sheridan, Noblesville, Cicero, Arcadia,
Atlanta, Carmel, Fishers, Westfield

Today: Partly sunny.
Tonight: Mostly clear.
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Dr. Dillon, Sagamore of the Wabash
Photo provided

Dr. James Dillon,
community activist for
many years in Hamilton
County, is shown with his
Sagamore of the Wabash
certificate presented
Tuesday at the Clay
Township Board meeting
by Indiana House Speaker
Brian Bosma. Dr. Dillon
has served in many public
service roles including
head of the State EMS
Commission, service as
a volunteer firefighter
medical officer, 17 years
on the township board
where he spearheaded
acquisition of land for
Central Park and as a
member of the County
Council. A Noblesville
native, he and wife, Sue,
reside in Carmel.

Carmel buys shopping strip, more redevelopment likely
The aggressive Carmel
the owners are going to do
The County Line
Redevelopment Commisall right financially. The assion no sooner broke ground
sessed value of the property
Wednesday for a major new
is $1.13 million.
development than it was
A city spokesman mainlearned the commission will
tained the Carmel adminislikely be replacing a shoptration found it more pracping area a few block away
tical to buy out the entire
with yet another city-proproperty than to pay only
for the loss of the parking
moted project.
spots. The strip mall conThe Mohawk Landing
strip center at 126th Street
tains a dozen businesses
and Range Line Road has
and offices. Tenants who
FRED SWIFT
been purchased by the city
say the parking seems adfor $2.8 million. The owners
equate, have not been notiof the center, Mohawk Investments LLC, fied when they might be vacating.
lost eight to 10 of their 55 parking spacCarmel officials have not officially anes when Carmel built a roundabout at the nounced the purchase which was made on
126th and Range Line intersection. But, June 8, nor have development plans been

released. Technically, ownership of Mohawk Landing remains in the city's name,
and interested developers, if known, have
not been identified. But the city will not
have a hard time finding a developer interested as the area is considered a "hot
spot" for new commercial construction.
Just five blocks south on Range Line,
ground was broken Wednesday morning
for a $60 million mixed-use complex to
be named The Proscenium. It will go up at
the northwest intersection of Range Line
and Carmel Drive, formerly the site of an
Arby's restaurant and Partytime Rentals.
The four-story facility will house
apartments, offices and retail stores.
It was a Redevelopment Commission
property. The sale price has not been announced.

Noblesville High School receives sports safety award
The REPORTER
Noblesville High School is the recipient of the National Athletic Trainers’
Association (NATA) Safe Sports School
award for its Millers athletic program. The
award champions safety and recognizes
secondary schools that provide safe environments for student athletes. The award
reinforces the importance of providing the
best level of care, injury prevention and
treatment.
“Noblesville High School is honored
to receive this 1st Team recognition from
NATA, and we remain committed to keeping our student athletes safe during physical education classes, team practices and
games so they can accomplish their own
goals of great competition, winning records, fair sportsmanship and good health.
Our goal is to lead our athletics program to
the highest safety standards for our players,” said Leah Wooldrige, Athletic Direc-

tor, Noblesville Millers.
“We remain committed to the health
and welfare of young athletes in competitive sports,” says NATA President Scott
Sailor, EdD, ATC. “This award recognizes the contributions and commitment of
schools across the country that are implementing safe sports policies and best practices to ensure athletes can do what they
love best and have the appropriate care in
place to prevent, manage and treat injuries
should they occur.”
Funding for this award was provided
by the Great Lakes Athletic Trainers' Association.
In order to achieve Safe Sport School
status, as Noblesville High School did,
athletic programs must do the following:
• Create a positive athletic health care
administrative system
• Provide or coordinate pre-participation physical examinations

• Promote safe and appropriate practice and competition facilities
• Plan for selection, fit function and
proper maintenance of athletic equipment
• Provide a permanent, appropriately
equipped area to evaluate and treat injured
athletes
• Develop injury and illness prevention
strategies, including protocols for environmental conditions
• Provide or facilitate injury intervention
• Create and rehearse a venue-specific
Emergency Action Plan
• Provide or facilitate psychosocial
consultation and nutritional counseling/
education
• Be sure athletes and parents are educated of the potential benefits and risks in
sports as well as their responsibilities
For more information please visit
www.athletictrainers.org.

LOW: 53

Memory,
part 2
I know that
Courtney’s Journey
I have talked
about memory
in a previous
article, but it
continues to be
a central issue.
The drugs that
cure me are
the same drugs
that sometimes
leave me clueless. It is very
COURTNEY COX COLE
frustrating but
after awhile, I
have just learned to accept it. Today was a
perfect example.
I looked at my calendar last night and
noticed that it said that I was supposed to
be at the Colts facility for a luncheon. The
names on the calendar are prominent people who work at IU Health which is where
I receive all my treatments. Unfortunately,
I had no recollection of putting the info on

See Memory . . . Page 5

Janus begins
planning
new facility

By FRED SWIFT
Janus Developmental Services has
begun initial planning for a new facility
on the grounds of their present location
in Noblesville. Christina Sorensen, president and CEO, said Monday that American Structurepoint is providing the planning service for a building that will handle
needs of the organization for 25 years. No
timetable has yet been established for financing and construction.
Last year Janus purchased 19 acres
immediately west of their facilities at
1555 Westfield Road for eventual expansion. The acreage is occupied by Noblesville Golf and Batting Center, a recreational complex which includes a driving
range, batting cages, miniature golf and
sandlot volleyball. The center includes a
concession stand updated for use by Janus

See Janus . . . Page 4

Fishers seeks
Youth Council
members

By LARRY LANNAN
www.LarryInFishers.com

The City of Fishers is once again offering local students a chance to get some
hands-on experience in connecting with
the community where they live. The Mayor’s Youth Council is offering this opportunity to students in the Hamilton Southeastern School corporation.
Beginning on Thursday, Sept. 21 from
9 to 11 a.m., the program rotates at locations throughout Fishers and into surrounding communities. This year, Mayor
Fadness has challenged participating students to build a policy position that details how Fishers Parks & Recreation can

See Youth . . . Page 6
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Safety Day draws community to St. Vincent
Fishers for awareness and activities

The REPORTER
Safety practices relate to a variety
of topics and this September, Fishers Fire & Emergency Services and
St. Vincent Fishers will unite to help
families of all ages improve their safety practices. Safety Day 2017 returns
to the St. Vincent Fishers’ parking lot
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. on Saturday,
Sept. 9 and is free for the community to attend. This year, the event will
focus on injury prevention through a
variety of informational booths and
live demonstrations.
“Here at St. Vincent Fishers we
are honored to be hosting Safety Day
for our wonderful Fishers community,” explained Gary Fammartino,
President of St. Vincent Fishers and
Southern Region. “We have hosted
this community event in collaboration with Fishers Fire and Emergency
Services for several years. Our relationships with this organization and
our community members are important for our continued growth and success. We hope that this year’s event
will be the largest one yet.”
Along with safety tips, the event
includes samples from many restaurants located near Exit 210, during
the Taste of 210. Various community
organizations will also set up booths
throughout the event with activities,
information, and tips on staying safe
in the community. Community partners include:
• Fishers, state and county police
agencies

• The Department of Natural Resources
• The United States Army, Marine
Corp. and National Guard, Navy and
Air Force
• Representatives from the World
Drone Organization, Hamilton County Sheriff’s Office, local mental health
organizations and various hospital
units from within St. Vincent Fishers.
While Safety Day is meant to be
engaging and entertaining for guests,
it also serves an important function in
educating residents of all ages on how
to stay safe within Fishers. Vendors
will have information available for
residents to take during the event that
can be used to improve safety practices around the house, during extracurricular activities and beyond.
“For over 20 years, the annual
Fishers’ Safety Day has served the
community by providing free, relevant messaging and experiences in
an effort to keep families and visitors protected,” stated Fishers Fire
& Emergency’s Chief, Steve Orusa.
“Our partnership with St. Vincent
Fishers has resulted in a safer and
healthier Fishers.”
Details about Safety Day are
available online, and include details about participating vendors,
live demonstrations and more. Visit
www.Fishers.in.us/SafetyDay
to
learn more or follow Fishers, Indiana
Government on Facebook where information will be shared leading up to
the event.

Photo provided

Support small businesses!

Paul Poteet . . .
He’s Indiana’s
Weatherman!

Obituaries

TODAY’S
BIBLE
VERSE
And said unto his servants, This is John the Baptist; he is risen from the

dead; and therefore mighty works do shew forth themselves in him.
Matthew 14:2

Janet Aycock Crabtree
June 21, 1948 – August 5, 2017
Janet Aycock Crabtree, 69, of Westfield, passed away on Saturday, August 5, 2017 at
St. Vincent Carmel Hospital. She was born on June 21, 1948 to Paul
and Oletta (Rowland) Aycock in Memphis, Tenn.
Janet graduated from Kingsbury High School in Memphis where
she won the Junior Miss pageant and was runner up in the Miss Tennessee pageant. She attended Memphis State University and worked
for the Hamilton County Health Department. Prior to that, Janet
worked as a project manager for various construction companies.
Over the course of her years, she lived in a variety of different cities including Honolulu, Hawaii, until she settled in Westfield where
she remained until her death. Janet bred Shetland Sheep Dogs, loved
crocheting, was a Karate Mom and loved riding motorcycles with her husband, Steve.
She also had her own cycle. Janet will continue to be loved and remembered for always
trying to be what each member of her family needed her to be. She was passionate about
animals and could never be without her beloved dogs.
Janet is survived by her husband of 29 years, Steve Crabtree; daughters, Lynn (Ken)
Barnett of Georgia and Jenny A. Lee of Indiana; son, Jake Crabtree of Indiana; sister,
Darla Aycock of Virginia; and eight grandchildren, Cole, Brody, Olivia, PJ, Patrick, Michael, Kyle and Elle.
In addition to her parents, she was preceded in death by two sisters, Cheryl Grills and
Paula Haygood.
Services will be held at 3 p.m. on Sunday, August 27, 2017 at Randall & Roberts
Funeral Center, 1685 Westfield Road, in Noblesville,
Arrangements
with visitation from 1 p.m. to the time of service.
Calling: 1 to 3 p.m. Aug. 27
Rev. Don Kaufman will officiate.
Those wishing to make a tribute are encouraged Service: 3 p.m. Aug. 27
Location: Randall & Roberts Funeral Center
to support your local animal rescue organizations.
Condolences: www.randallroberts.com
Condolences: www.randallroberts.com
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Meeting Notices

The Atlanta Town Council will hold a meeting in executive session at 6 p.m. on Sept. 12, 2017, at Atlanta
Town Hall, 105 E. Main St., Atlanta, IN 46031. The purpose of the meeting is to discuss strategy with respect
to the initiation of litigation or litigation that is either
pending or has been threatened specifically in writing.

The Town Council for the Town of Atlanta will
begin their regularly scheduled meeting at 6:30 p.m.
instead of 7 p.m. on Sept. 12.

Send Meeting Notices to

News@ReadTheReporter.com

Annetta Byers-Morse
July 26, 1965 – August 23, 2017
Annetta Byers-Morse, 52, of Indianapolis, passed away on Wednesday, August 23,
2017 at Franciscan St. Francis Health in Indianapolis. She was born on July 26, 1965 to
Thomas Byers and Patsy (Shaffer) Wilkinson in Noblesville. Her father preceded her in
death.
Annetta was a homemaker and a member of Mt. Olive Chapel in Martinsville. She
was a good person with a big heart and a good friend to everyone.
In addition to her mother, Patsy (Robert) Wilkinson; she is survived by her husband,
Michael Morse; three sons, C.J. Briggs, Stephen (Autumn) Briggs and Bryan (Tiffany)
Briggs; sister, Angela Byers; brother, Bradley Byers; and four grandchildren.
In addition to her father, she was preceded in death by her daughter, Makyla Briggs.
Memorial contributions may be made to St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital, PO
Box 1000, Dept. 142, Memphis, TN 38148-0142.
Arrangements
A memorial service for Annetta will be held at a later
Service: To be held at a later date
date.
Condolences: www.randallroberts.com
Condolences: www.randallroberts.com
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Annual HAND conference to explore
Suburban Solutions for Housing Choice

The REPORTER
Hamilton County Area Neighborhood
Development Inc. has opened registration
for its third-annual conference: Suburban
Solutions for Housing Choice.
Scheduled for 7:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. Sept.
22 at Conner Prairie, the event will focus
on overcoming development obstacles in
the suburbs. Tickets are $65, which includes breakfast and lunch.
Speakers include Ronda Weybright,
president and owner of Fishers-based de-

veloper RealAmerica LLC and Lisa Sturtevant, a senior fellow at the Urban Land
Institute’s Terwilliger Center for Housing.
Samantha Spergel, director of real estate
production for the Indiana Housing and
Community Development Authority, will
provide a housing policy update.
Attendees also will participate in moderated small-group discussions, exploring
community solutions to Hamilton County’s unique housing challenges. Takeaways
from the conversations will be included in

a post-conference report distributed to all
attendees and sponsors, as well as to the
consultant conducting a 2018 update to the
Hamilton County Housing Needs Assessment.
The Indianapolis Metropolitan Planning Organization is among the conference
sponsors, along with HAND supporters
Lake City Bank, The Hageman Foundation, Old National Bank Foundation and
Hamilton County Tourism Inc. (Full sponsor list: www.handincorporated.org/

partners-donors/)
Registration is open through Sept. 13.
Reserve your seat: http://bit.ly/SuburbanSolutions17
Founded in 2003, HAND works to ensure
that Hamilton County remains livable, with
homes that are affordable for all residents. In
addition to developing six communities leasing
a total of 96 apartments, HAND helps low-income homeowners make critical repairs to their
homes. The organization has invested nearly
$17 million in Hamilton County housing. Learn
more at www.handincorporated.org.

Local DAR Chapter sponsors essay contests

The REPORTER
The Horseshoe Prairie Chapter, National Society Daughters of the American Revolution is sponsoring the annual American History Essay Contest for
grades 5 through 8 and the Christopher
Columbus Essay Contest for grades 9
through 12. All students in Hamilton

County including public, private, parochial and homeschool students are eligible to participate.
The title of the 2017-18 American
History Essay Contest is “World War I;
Remembering the War to End All Wars”
as we commemorate the 100th anniversary of the end of the Great War. The title

of the 2017-18 Christopher Columbus
Essay Contest is “Advantages and Disadvantages of Working Relationships Between Foreign Parties.”
There are specific instructions and
deadlines for each essay contest. Winners
at the Chapter level will be eligible for
entry into the State level and ultimate-

JANUS
clients with disabilities to be trained for
employment.
Janus serves 200 disabled residents
age 18 and over, enabling them to pursue
education, employment and skills for independent living. Some clients are also
placed at the Government and Judicial
Center café for employment practice.
A number of programs at Janus are
available for the disabled. Sorensen says
this year, for example, it was discovered
that art produced by clients would successfully sell to the public. Some is now
exhibited for sale to allow the clients to
earn their own money.
A major and growing service of Janus
is their public transportation system. A
total of 22 buses now transport not only
those enrolled at Janus, but members of
the general public. Hamilton County
Express will, upon a call, go to anyone's

ly for the National level in Washington,
D.C.
Teachers, students, and parents can
contact the Horseshoe Prairie email address at horseshoeprairiensdar@aol.
com and contest rules and specific information will be forwarded to those interested.

from Page 1
home and provide a ride for a fee. During
the past year there were 58,639 rides provided for folks in need of transportation to
a doctor's office, grocery, etc.
Recently, Janus partnered with Riverview Health to provide transportation for
hospital patients. Four new vehicles were
purchased for this expanded service.
And, during the past summer Janus
provided summer activities for youngsters ages 14 and over with special needs.
The expanding role of the organization
is maintained by an 88-member paid staff.
Janus is operating on a $4.5 million budget this year. Funding comes from federal,
state and local government sources, plus
private fundraising efforts.
The non-profit organization is governed by a board of 20 county citizen
members. Board president is John Schuler.

Thanks for reading!

News & Views

Storm Water Action Teams to mark Harbours
storm drains Friday morning, educate residents
The REPORTER
The White River Alliance is partnering with Golars LLC for storm
water outreach and education Friday, Aug. 25. The Storm Water Action Team event is 8 a.m. to noon in
North, South, West and East Harbour
subdivisions.
Storm Water Action Team events
consist of approximately five people
who will work in a specific neighborhood to conduct work on storm
drains. They start by cleaning off any
debris before preparing the drain to
place a “Dump No Waste – Drains
to Waterway” storm drain marker. The city uses four-inch stainless
steel markers and painted stencils to
remind residents that marked drains
flow directly to the waterway.
“Storm drains are not like sanitary sewers, storm drains take rain
water from streets and yards and
discharge it to the closest natural
waterway. Sanitary sewers take your
indoor plumbing to the waste water treatment plant to remove all the

bad stuff,” said
Noblesville MS4
Program Manager
Tim Stottlemyer.
“It’s not uncommon for the city to
find people using
storm drains to
dump waste of all
kinds.”
A few of the
team
members
will be placing
door hangers at the
homes near each
storm drain. The door hanger has a
simple graphic showing how storm
drains work and why they are being
marked with the message. It also
encourages the residents to keep an
eye on the drain for problems and the
Adopt-a-storm drain program.
“At its core, this is a public education and outreach campaign so
residents understand that these drains
are connected directly to our waterways and in the older neighborhoods

MEMORY
my calendar. However, this has started to
become the “norm”. Thus, I assume that I
did not just make it up, and I was definitely
supposed to get there. I drop my dog off at
doggy daycare and head to the facility.
Of course the place is gated and it has
a guy that you have to “get past” in order
to gain an entry. Since I “think” I am supposed to be there, I give him my name and
tell him that I am there for the luncheon .
. . I must have sounded convincing as he
opened the gate and sent me to the facility. I get out of the car and walk into the
facility and I see the Colts players practicing. There’s a building right next to their
practice area that holds luncheons and
banquets so I assume that is where this
luncheon is going to be held. Hmmm . . . I
am not seeing anyone else that looks like
me — a normal citizen. Everyone is either
a coach or a player.
Thus, I walk back to my car, and I notice all the very nice vehicles in the parking lot. As a former car dealer, I am not
usually impressed by vehicles. However,
the parking area is filled with Corvettes,
Hummers, Cadillacs, fancy trucks, etc. .
. I decide that I should probably text my
“contact” about the “event.” The “event”
is actually in downtown Indianapolis. I am
mad at myself that I messed up and ended up in the wrong place. I read my phone
again and notice that it says key Colt peo-

Follow
The Reporter
on Facebook!

Graphic provided

they have no treatment,” said Stottlemyer. “We chose the Harbour neighborhoods because of their proximity
to Morse Reservoir. It’s easy for residents to really understand that what
they do around their home can have
a big impact on water quality for our
lakes, rivers and streams.”
For more information on ways
to make a difference, visit Indiana.
ClearChoicesCleanWater.org or
e-mail tstottlemyer@noblesville.
in.us.

from Page 1
ple will be attending and it says
it’s at the Colt facility; however,
further down the text it actually
names a downtown building. I am
not sure how that happened. This
is frustrating!
The worst part about this is
that I have no memory of scheduling this event. I am so tired of
taking meds that impair my memory. It is exhausting and it makes
me nervous. On the positive side, I
am somewhat impressed that I ba-

sically “talked my way” into practice . . . I guess it is kind of a funny
story that shows that when you are
“sure” about something, you can
accomplish a lot.
On the other hand, I am hoping
that the drugs that “counteract” my
chemo drug will start to improve
my memory and I will not have
these issues going forward. On the
bright side, you never know where
you might end up when you “think
you belong”.
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Family favorite Apple Store at Conner
nd
Prairie opens for its 32 season Sept. 1

The REPORTER
The sights of perfectly hand-dipped
caramel apples coupled with smells of
freshly popped popcorn, apple pie and hot
cider return to Conner Prairie when a family favorite store opens for its 32nd season.
The Apple Store at Conner Prairie

opens at 11 a.m. Sept. 1 and will be open
from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesdays through
Sundays through Oct. 31. On remaining
Symphony on the Prairie performance
nights, the store will be open until 9 p.m.
During October’s Headless Horseman fall
festival, hours will also be extended until

9 p.m. The store will also be open on both
Labor Day and Halloween.
Popular products returning this season
include hand-dipped caramel apples, gourmet caramel apples, apple cider slushies,
fresh popcorn, apple pies, gifts, homemade
candy and various treats. Other long-time
favorites returning are caramel apples
dipped in dark chocolate and dusted with
sea salt and Annie’s Apples – fresh-cut apples drizzled with caramel and served in
a bowl. Weekly specials and promotions
will be offered throughout the season on
Facebook.
“Our members work hundreds of ours
during the season and we truly enjoy what
we do, from dipping caramel apples, interacting with customers and greeting visitors
to Conner Prairie,” said Conner Prairie
Alliance member Karen Arland, an attorney at Ice Miller. The Alliance is an
all-volunteer woman’s group that includes
more than 100 members and runs all Apple Store operations. “We are pleased with
the level of community support our efforts
receive and we are hopeful for another terrific season.”

Last year, the store sold:
• 9,172 frozen apple cider slushies
• 5,671 nutty caramel apples
• 5,431 plain caramel apples
• 5,100 doughnuts
• 1,436 bags of fresh popcorn
More than $100,000 was raised through
store sales last year, funds that were used
to put a new roof on the museum's Animal
Encounters barn, make improvements to
the annual Headless Horseman fall festival
and assist operations of Conner Prairie's
agriculture and theater programs.
Since the store’s inception in 1985,
more than $1.1 million has been raised
through store sales to support Conner
Prairie.
Spanning nearly 1,000 wooded acres in
central Indiana, Conner Prairie welcomes
nearly 400,000 visitors of all ages annually. As
Indiana’s first Smithsonian Institute affiliate,
Conner Prairie offers various outdoor, historically themed destinations and indoor experiential learning spaces that combine history and
art with science, technology, engineering and
math to offer an authentic look into history that
shapes society today.

YOUTH
launch and incorporate adaptive programming in its repertoire of services offered
to the community. Monthly activities will
take place during the school day, but students should expect to spend time outside
of school hours working on projects or activities.
Parental permission is required for students to be approved into the program. As
a member of the Mayor’s Youth Council,
students will utilize public speaking, criti-

from Page 1
cal thinking, STEM, budgeting, creativity,
athleticism, leadership and many social
studies/civic skills. The program was developed in partnership with Fishers High
School, HSE High School and Hamilton
Southeastern Schools to ensure it helps
support and enhance classroom curriculum. Students can learn more by contacting program coordinator Dan Domsic at
domsicd@fishers.us.in or by phone at
(317) 595-3151.

Click here to list your group’s events
on The Reporter’s Events Calendar!

Do you
have a . . .
Community
announcement?
Wedding?
Anniversary?
Birth
announcement?
Share it with
the community!
Contact the
Hamilton County
Reporter
news

@

ReadTheReporter.com

or call
317-408-5548
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Tigers take the Mudsock Trophy
By RICHIE HALL
Reporter Sports Editor
The Mudsock battle has already gotten
a little interesting.
Fishers won the Mudsock Trophy in
boys tennis Wednesday, with the No. 14ranked Tigers beating No. 21 Hamilton
Southeastern 3-2. Since Fishers won the
Mudsock in girls golf last week, the Tigers
are now 2-0 in the competition for the
traveling trophy this school year.
For Fishers coach Dave Heffern, this
was the first time in his five-year tenure that
his team beat the Royals.
"First time we've beat HSE in my tenure
here, and we've had some really close,
tiebreak in the third set matches with them
in the sectional and stuff, so it was good to
come out on top," said Heffern.
While the final score looks close, the
Tigers won all three singles matches in
straight sets to quickly clinch the meet. No.
3 singles Marcus Luke was first off the court
with a 6-2, 6-2 victory; No. 2 singles Nick
Knoderer won 6-0, 6-2, and No. 1 singles
Will White was the decider, 6-3, 6-2.
"I got three good singles players," said
Heffern. "All three of the kids are good
enough to qualify for the Midwest Championships held by the USTA in the summertime."
In doubles, HSE's No. 1 team of Andrew
Myers and Mark Slaninka got the Royals'
first point with a 7-5, 7-5 victory. The No.
2 doubles team of Matthew Parker and Matt
Meyer finished their match with a win, 7-6
(4), 6-4.
The dual win moved Fishers to 2-2 on
the season. The Tigers have beaten Anderson, but lost duals to two of Indiana's best:
No. 2-ranked North Central and No. 3 Park
Tudor.
"We try to play everybody that's tough,"
said Heffern. "I spent 17 years at Park Tudor
and I found out there that if you don't play

Reporter photo by Richie Hall
The Fishers boys tennis team won the Mudsock meet on Wednesday, getting past Hamilton Southeastern 3-2. The Tigers
swept all three singles matches to clinch the trophy.
the tough teams, when you get to the end of
the season, then all of a sudden you're
playing them, you don't know what to
expect. We're going to play them as much
as we can. We don't have Carmel on our
schedule yet, but hopefully next year. We're
just going to get after it and keep going hard."
The Royals are 2-3 for the season and
will play some tough competition on Saturday, as they travel to North Central for the
annual John Shirley Invitational - a tournament that attracts many of the best teams in
the state.

3-2.
The Huskies won the first two matches,
with No. 2 singles Hudson Hochstedler
zooming to victory 6-1, 6-1, and his older
brother Hawkins Hochstedler taking the No.
1 singles match 6-2, 6-4. Heights dropped
both doubles matches in straight sets, which
left the meet in the hands of the No. 3 singles
players.
The Huskies' Adam Gross delivered,
coming back from a set down to win at No.
3 singles 4-6, 7-5, 6-4. With that, Heights
improved its dual record to 3-2 for the season.
"It was certainly great to see Adam
Hamilton Heights jumped ahead of the Gross fight his way through that third
.500 mark on Wednesday by beating Eastern set tonight and get the win, but what was
even bigger was seeing how excited our
whole team got after he finished his last
point," said Huskies coach Cameron Scott.

"Matches like this are fun, and there’s no
doubt this one could have gone either way.
Both Hochstedler boys played some of their
best tennis of the year and continue to get
better and better. But what we can’t lose
sight of on a night like this is how much
better our doubles guys continue to get, as
well. This team is really growing, and we’re
having a blast through the process."
Noblesville fell to No. 19 Zionsville 5-0
on Wednesday.
The Eagles won all the matches in
straight sets, although Jacob Hoffman
battled at No. 1 singles before falling 6-3,
7-6 (5).
Noblesville plays at Heritage Christian
this afternoon.

Millers beat No. 2 Avon
The Noblesville girls soccer team picked
up a big win on Wednesday, defeating Avon
1-0 in its first Hoosier Crossroads
Conference game of the season.
It was a battle of two top 10 Class 3A
teams: The Millers are ranked No. 7 and the
Orioles are No. 2. Noblesville scored its goal
in the first half; Jensen Summers sent a free
kick to Keeley Hoopingarner, who headed
the ball into the goal.
The Millers are now 3-0-1 for the season
and host Fishers next Wednesday.

25-yard shot that was handled by the keeper
inside the goal. Madison Bickett added the
first goal, unassisted with 19 minutes left.
Huskies goalkeeper Tessa Harr had 15
saves and helped to turn away at least two
close calls.
"We played physical and tough from
back to front - this was the kind of grind-itout game that was fun to watch," said
Heights coach Travis Kauffman.
The Huskies are now 4-1 and host
Yorktown on Saturday.

Hamilton Heights won a physical, hardfought game with Western 3-1 on
Wednesday.
The game was scoreless at halftime, but
the Panthers got on the board first with a
goal from 20 yards out. The Huskies
answered a few minutes later, when Elaina
Page scored off a pass from Lauren Stirn.
Maria Mitchell put Heights in the lead
about 10 minutes later when she made a

Sheridan broke into the win column on
Wednesday, blasting Tri-Central 7-0.
Sophomore Makenna Hammack put the
Blackhawks on the board five minutes into
the game, then Renee Zachery added a goal
five minutes later. Hammack scored two
more goals in the second half, with Ashton
Wilson and Makaela Mosolf also getting
goals.
Nixon Williams and Katie Cuevas
combined for the shutout facing three shots
on the night.
Next up for the Sheridan is a road game
at Blackford on Saturday.
Hamilton Southeastern, ranked No. 9
in 3A, won a Hoosier Crossroads
Conference game at 3A No. 17 Brownsburg
2-1 on Wednesday.
The Royals scored both of their goals in
the first half. First, Layla Brown crushed a
shot off the post that Taylor Pozzebon did
well to rebound and score the goal. Izzy
Wallace then earned a penalty kick and put
it away for the second goal.
In the second half, HSE got off to a slow
start and got scored on right out of the gate.
But the Royals kept their composure and
earned a conference win on the road.
Southeastern is 4-1-1 for the season and
hosts 3A No. 2 Avon next Wednesday.
In the junior varsity game, the Royals
won 5-0.
Fishers, the No. 11 team in 3A, played
3A No. 13 Zionsville to a 0-0 tie Wednesday.
The Tigers are now 1-0-1 in HCC play
and 2-0-1 overall.
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Royals, Tigers girls go 1-2 at Arabian Round-up
Hamilton Southeastern and Fishers finished swept the top two places in the girls
division of the Pendleton Heights Arabian
Round-up Wednesday.
The No. 14 Royals won the meet with a
team score of 28 points, with the No. 4
Tigers scoring 41. Southeastern took the top
two individual spots, with Lulu Black finishing first in 18:58.98. Freshman Halle Hill
placed second. Debbie Shera led the Tigers
by finishing in fourth.
In the boys meet, No. 15 Southeastern
was edged out by No. 21 Pendleton Heights
for first place, 55-60. The Royals did have
the race winner, however: Gabe Fendel
cruised home in a time of 15:41.96.

BOYS MEET
Team scores: Pendleton Heights 55,
Hamilton Southeastern 60, New Palestine 96, Wapahani 145, Roncalli 162,
Mount Vernon 192, Yorktown 237,
Lapel 238, Frankton 240, Monroe
Central 255, Blue River Valley 264, New
Castle 289, Anderson 328, Knightstown
415, Lincoln 431, Cowan 442, Anderson
Prep 457, Alexandria 553, Shenandoah
559, Elwood 571, Wes-Del 634.
Race winner: Gabe Fendel (HSE)
15:41.96.
Other Southeastern runners: 11. Grant
Wilson 17:28.91, 14. Eric Carothers
17:49.70, 16. Brady Southern 17:54.40,
GIRLS MEET
18. Nathan Cho 18:00.23, 20. Brady
Team scores: Hamilton Southeastern Jarosinski 18:03.91, 21. Ryan Pfanstiel
28, Fishers 41, Pendleton Heights 91, 18:06.26.
Yorktown 104, Warren Central 165,
Roncalli 209, New Palestine 228, JUNIOR VARSITY GIRLS
Monroe Central 228, Frankton 235, Team scores: Fishers 15, Hamilton
Mount Vernon 28, Lapel 245, Elwood Southeastern 58, New Palestine 85,
300, Anderson 361, New Castle 413, Pendleton Heights 100, Roncalli 137,
Alexandria 431.
Warren Central 186, Yorktown 210.
Race winner: Lulu Black (HSE) Race winner: Corinne Yorkman (F)
18:58.98.
20:26.96.
Other Southeastern runners: 2. Halle Other Fishers top seven: 2. Margaret
Hill 19:28.15, 5. Lilly Cummins Saul 20:48.62, 3. Elinor Carmona
19:57.97, 8. Ellie Pedersen 20:25.87, 20:5.39, 4. Mia Contino 21:00.22, 5. Liz
12. Abbie Lohman 20:50.97, 15. Elle Rogers 21:04.35, 7. Emma Julien
Johnson 21:14.36, 22. Brooke Ratliff 21:21.68, 9. Corinne O'Leary 21:31.89.
22:02.21.
Southeastern top seven: 8. Grace
Fishers runners: 4. Debbie Shera Howard 21:29.52, 11. Lilly Patrick
19:44.72, 6. Abby Carter 20:08.71, 7. 21:44.26, 12. Katie Murhling 21:46.63,
Kamya Lapsley 20:12.87, 10. Tessa 14. Sam Alphin 21:55.55, 15. Brianna
Kraft 20:39.31, 14. Brynn Urban Wright 22:03.49, 17. Madie McNarney
21:01.99.
22:05.62, 20. Olivia Schenck 22:19.39.

Millers stay perfect
The Noblesville volleyball team ran its
record to 4-0 after beating Perry Meridian
in four sets Wednesday night, 25-13, 24-26,
25-14, 25-20.
Lexie Almodovar had another
outstanding match, with 22 kills and five
digs. Emily Kiser put down nine kills, while
Brenna Everingham scooped up 18 digs.
Maddie Hine dished out 23 assists for
the Millers, with Ava Nichols providing 22

assists. Grace Harris was solid at the net
with four blocks.
Noblesville hosts Avon tonight in its
first Hoosier Crossroads Conference match
of the season.
Hamilton Heights dropped a straightset match to New Palestine on Wednesday,
25-17, 25-19, 25-23.
Ana Collar handed out 13 assists, and
also had 12 digs, eight kills and three aces.

Photo provided
The Noblesville girls cross country team won the Harrison 8-Way meet Tuesday
at the Tippecanoe Amphitheater.
JUNIOR VARSITY BOYS
Team scores: Hamilton Southeastern
16, Pendleton Heights 53, Roncalli 86,
Mount Vernon 91, New Palestine 129,
Yorktown 190.
Race winner: Eric Swinson (HSE)
17:30.27, 2. Jaylen Castillo 17:42.92, 3.
James Rathbun 18:05.74, 4. Connor
Bryant 18:08.85, 6. Adam Huckabee
18:27.71, 7. Emiliano Ibarra 17:50.07,
8. Andre Salgado 18:50.20.

at the Tippecanoe Amphitheater.
The No. 11-ranked Millers easily won
with 23 points. Abi Little was the individual
champion, running home in a time of 18:58.

Team scores: Noblesville 23, Benton
Central 59, Harrison 66, West Lafayette
99, Lafayette Jefferson 132.
Race winner: Abi Little (N) 18:58.
Other Noblesville top seven: 4. Sophie
Reichard 19:57, 5. Aubrie Deal 19:57,
6. Aubrey Swart 19:58, 7. Taylor
Gregory 20:04, 10. Madison King 20:32,
The Noblesville girls team sailed to 12. Bella Sharples-Gordon 20:43.
victory at the Harrison 8-Way meet Tuesday

Indiana seeks to transform the
“win-at-all-costs” sports culture
The InSideOut Initiative—a nonprofit
aimed at transforming the “win-at-allcosts” sports culture in communities across
the country—will launch soon in Indiana,
in partnership with the IHSAA Foundation
and the Indianapolis Colts.
Sports engage more individuals,
families, and communities in a shared
experience than any other cultural activity,
organization or religion. Three out of four
American families with school-aged
children will have at least one child play
an organized sport— approximately 45
million children.
However, youth sports has evolved into
an $8 billion industry that promotes early
specialization,
private
one-on-one
coaching, multi-team layered participation
and a significant financial and emotional
investment by parents. Less than three
percent of high school athletes will go on
to play college athletics and only a fraction
of those—less than one percent—will ever

play professionally. If the value of youth
sports comes solely from winning, then
millions of kids lose out on the potential
for a life-changing human growth
experience.
“For sports to provide students with
human growth opportunities and moral
development, we must move beyond
defining success by the scoreboard and
create space in the culture for a higher
purpose,” says InSideOut Initiative cofounder and executive director, Jody
Redman. “The InSideOut Initiative
provides a blueprint for systemic change—
and guides communities into reframing the
purpose of sports, and building a system
that focuses on the development of the
educational, social and emotional wellbeing of each student-athlete.”
Powered by the NFL Foundation and
piloted in Colorado and Texas in 2015, the
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MLB standings
American League
East
Boston
N.Y. Yankees
Baltimore
Tampa Bay
Toronto
Central
Cleveland
Minnesota
Kansas City
Detroit
Chi. White Sox
West
Houston
L.A. Angels
Seattle
Texas
Oakland

W
73
68
62
62
60
W
69
65
64
54
49
W
77
65
65
63
55

L
53
57
65
66
66
L
56
61
61
71
76
L
49
62
63
63
72

PCT.
.579
.544
.488
.484
.476
PCT.
.552
.516
.512
.432
.392
PCT.
.611
.512
.508
.500
.433

N.Y. Yankees 10, Detroit 2
Toronto 7, Tampa Bay 6
Seattle 9, Atlanta 6
Chicago White Sox 4, Minnesota 3
Houston 6, Washington 1
Kansas City 6, Colorado 4
St. Louis 6, San Diego 2
Texas 7, L.A. Angels 5, 10 innings

Wednesday’s scores
Baltimore 8, Oakland 7, 12 innings
San Francisco 4, Milwaukee 2
Pittsburgh 1, L.A. Dodgers 0, 10 innings
Philadelphia 8, Miami 0
N.Y. Mets 4, Arizona 2
Boston 6, Cleveland 1
Chicago Cubs 9, Cincinnati 3

National League
GB
4.5
11.5
12.0
13.0
GB
4.5
5.0
15.0
200.0
GB
12.5
13.0
14.0
22.5

East
Washington
Miami
Atlanta
N.Y. Mets
Philadelphia
Central
Chi. Cubs
Milwaukee
St. Louis
Pittsburgh
Cincinnati
West
L.A. Dodgers
Arizona
Colorado
San Diego
San Francisco

W
75
62
56
55
46
W
68
66
64
61
53
W
89
69
68
56
52

L
49
63
69
70
79
L
57
62
62
66
74
L
36
58
58
70
77

PCT.
.605
.496
.448
.440
.368
PCT.
.544
.516
.508
.480
.417
PCT.
.712
.543
.540
.444
.403

GB
13.5
19.5
20.5
29.5
GB
3.5
4.5
8.0
16.0
GB
21.0
21.5
33.5
39.0

Indiana high school soccer polls
Class 3A Boys
1. North Central
2. Harrison (W. Lafayette)
3. Hamilton Southeastern
4. Zionsville
5. Chesterton
6. Lake Central
7. Goshen
8. Bloomington South
9. Avon
10. Munster
11. Carmel
12. Brebeuf Jesuit
13. Center Grove
14. Castle
15. Penn
16. Concord
17. Floyd Central
18. Homestead
19. Carroll (Ft. Wayne)
20. Guerin Catholic
Class 2A Boys
1. Mishawaka Marian
2. Evansville Memorial
3. Evansville Mater Dei
4. Cardinal Ritter
5. Lawrenceburg
6. South Bend St. Joseph
7. Tri-West

CULTURE
InSideOut Initiative catalyzes partnerships
with educational leaders, state athletic
associations and local NFL teams to address
the brokenness of the sports culture and
engages
stakeholders
in
strategic
conversations to re-define the role of
interscholastic sports in the lives of students
and communities.
“The Indianapolis Colts are proud to
support the InsideOut Initiative here in
Indiana.” said Pete Ward, Chief Operating
Officer of the Indianapolis Colts “We
believe that while accomplishments on the
field should be celebrated, they should in no
way exceed the character growth of the
student throughout their high school sports
experience.”
Indiana will be the next state to launch
this Initiative, thanks to comprehensive
funding from the National Football League
Foundation. The IHSAA is currently
gathering leaders in the education and sports

16. Lafayette Central Catholic
17. Forest Park
18. Westview
19. Greenwood Christian
20. South Spencer

8. Marion
9. West Lafayette
10. Heritage Hills
11. Washington Community
12. West Noble
13. Pike Central
14. Batesville
15. Hamilton Heights
16. Muncie Burris
17. Greencastle
18. Concordia Lutheran
19. Bishop Luers
20. Gibson Southern
Class 1A Boys
1. Covenant Christian
2. Oldenburg Academy
3. Fort Wayne Canterbury
4. Heritage Christian
5. Providence
6. Park Tudor
7. University
8. Boone Grove
9. Scecina
10. Lakewood Park Christian
11. Blackhawk Christian
12. Argos
13. Seton Catholic
14. Southwestern Shelby
15. Eastern

From Page 8
communities to discuss the Initiative and
plan for its implementation.
“The InSideOut Initiative stands as a
critical opportunity for Indiana high schools
to reclaim the narrative about what high
school sports and youth sports in general
should really be all about.” says Bobby Cox,
Commissioner of the Indiana High School
Athletic Association (IHSAA). “We are
excited to bring the InSideOut Initiative to
Indiana and enhance the student athlete
experience in the Hoosier State.”
For sports to provide students with the
human growth and moral development
opportunities they deserve, we must move
beyond defining success by the scoreboard
and create space in the culture for a higher
purpose. Indiana is committed to creating
that space, starting now.
Questions regarding the InSideOut
Initiative may be directed to Jody Redman
at jody@insideoutinitiative.org or visit
https://insideoutinitiative.org/

Class 3A Girls
1. Penn
2. Avon
3. Guerin Catholic
4. Carmel
5. Brebeuf Jesuit
6. Terre Haute North
7. Noblesville
8. Castle
9. Hamilton Southeastern
10. Columbus North
11. Fishers
12. Valparaiso
13. Zionsville
14. Munster
15. Crown Point
16. Warsaw
17. Brownsburg
18. Fort Wayne Carroll
19. Franklin Central
20. Center Grove
NOTE: Polls for Class 2A and Class 1A girls have not
been release this week.

Indiana high school
cross country polls
Courtesy the Indiana Association of Track and Cross Country Coaches website.
Girls Poll
1. Fort Wayne Carroll, 2. Carmel, 3. Zionsville, 4. Fishers, 5. Valparaiso, 6.
Bloomington North, 7. Homestead, 8. Lowell, 9. Floyd Central, 10. West Lafayette,
11. Noblesville, 12. Westfield, 13. Columbus North, 14. Hamilton Southeastern,
15. Bloomington South, 16. Warsaw, 17. La Porte, 18. Penn, 19. Brebeuf Jesuit,
20. Crown Point, 21. Brownsburg, 22. Seymour, 23. Pendleton Heights, 24. Guerin
Catholic, 25. Chesterton.
Boys Poll
1. Carmel, 2. Fort Wayne Carroll, 3. Fishers, 4. Westview, 5. Lowell, 6. Tell City,
7. Penn, 8. Avon, 9. Crown Point, 10. West Lafayette, 11. Concordia Lutheran, 12.
Valparaiso, 13. North Central, 14. Noblesville, 15. Hamilton Southeastern, 16.
Bloomington North, 17. Bloomington South, 18. Columbus North, 19. Zionsville,
20. Brebeuf Jesuit, 21. Pendleton Heights, 22. Homestead, 23. Warsaw, 24. Jennings
County, 25. Terre Haute South.

